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So far on CHS, electron temperature (To) distribution 
has been measured with Thomson scattering (TS) system by 
the intermittent manner. Though the frequency of TS 
measurement has been improved from I DOHz to 200Hz 
recently, phenomena accompanied with rapid and frequent 
To change such as MHO instability are not able to be fully 
investigated by TS. 
Electron Cyclotron Emission (ECE) diagnostic is 
favorable for time-resolved Te measurement. CHS magnetic 
configuration allows convenient detection of EeE signal 
from plasma axis to peripheral, at low field side (outside of 
the torus) because the magnetic field distribution has a peak 
at inner sid_c of magnetic axis. That is, the ECE antenna can 
"see" the center of plasma at the horizontally elongated 
plasma cross section from an outside port. . 
The frequency range of ECE system for CHS was 
determined by criteria as follows: 
I. Measurement should not be disturbed by high-power 
53.2GHz ECH. 
2. Te distribution from plasma center to peripheral region 
can be measured. 
3. Both thc low field (magnctic field at plasma axis 
BM =O.95T) and high field (BM =1.9T) plasmas can be 
measured. 
4. Standard GHz-range componcnt~ arc available for the 
system. 
Then. a range of 90GHz +- 18GHz, that is, from 72GHz to 
108GHz handled with W-band or WR-IO waveguides is 
chosen. The measuring frequencies of each channels are 72, 
74.5,76.5,78.5,79.8,81.5,84.5,88,92,95,98, 100.5, 103, 
105, 106.4, !08GHz. 
The relation between second hannonic EeE at 
BM = 1.9T and third harmonic ECE at B,,=O.95T with the 
plasma axis R:u=92.1cm and the detecting frequency range 
is plotted in Fig. 1. In the case of B,,=1.9T, most of To 
distribution can be measured. In the case of Bax=O.9ST, 
almost one third of plasma region around the magnetic axis 
can be measured. 
Figure 2 shows a schematic block-diagram of the 
16ch. ECE system. Radiated ECE power is picked up by 
pyramidal hom antenna. The ECE power is divided into two 
ports by a power divider denoted by PIO in the figure. One 
of them is filtered by a low-pass-filter LPF which passes 
frequency lower than 90GHz and the another by a high-
pass-filter HPF which passes frequency higher than 90GHz. 
The filtered power is mixed with the power of frequency 
90GHz generated by a local oscillator LO. The mixer MIX 
generates beat frequency (IF) of 2-18GHz from two input 
frequencies then the ECE frequency around 90GHz is 
down-shifted to the frequency range where processing 
288 
technique is well established. Isolators [SO are used to 
ensure normal function of LO and MIX. 
Each IF power generated from ECE frequency lower 
than 90GHz or higher than 90GHz is amplified by 
amplifiers AMP of 30dB gain and then divided into 8 
channels. Attenuators A IT are inserted to adjust the 
amplified power level. The divided power in each channel 
is filtered by a band-pass-filters BPF with IGHz band width 
to pass through each center frequency and frequency-
resolved ECE power is detected by detector DET. The 
performance of the frequency resolution has been checked 
using backward-wave oscillator which is frequency-tunable 
from 70GHz to I WGHz. 
ECE measurement with the system has just been 
started. Data acquisition is done with CINOS system on 
CHS: sampling time is 160 micro-second and total memory 
for 16 channels is 1M word. So far preliminary data which 
show the evidence that electron temperature distribution 
shrinks from peripheral region to center at plasma 
tennination, and waveform which shows saw-tooth 
oscillation corresponding to some MHD activity are 
obtained. 
As a next step, adjustment of output power level of 
each channel is needed to obtain precise temperature 
distribution. Also back-ground noise reduction during 
53.2GHz ECH power injection is a matter to be solved. 
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Fig. I Frequency distribution of 2nd and 3rd harmonic ECE 
signals from high field and low field plasmas. Detecting 
frequency range by the 16ch. ECE system is denoted by 
hatched area. 
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Fig.2 A schematic block-diagram of the 16ch. ECE system. 
ECE signal with continuous frequency is processed so that 
discrete 16 frequencies from 72GHz to 108GHz are 
separately detected. 
